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This is Jainean Smith doing an interview with Kathryn M. Harris with the Abnham
Lincoln Library the library service director. We are in her home in Springfield, IL on
Saturday May 2 (2009) around 2:00 pm and about the library science field and her career
and her hobbies on the side. And so we will stalt offwith the first question.
Ql: I would like to know as a visitor to Carbondale, how would you describe your
birthplace.
A: Carbondale is a small toun by compa.isol to Springfield. It is Southem Illinois
University 
- 
Carbondale that is the dominant feature ofthe city. It's just a regulax town.
Having grown up there on the northeast side oftown which was wherc all the black folks
lived. Things have changed now and I think the city has changed because of the presence
ofthe univeFity. Ca$orldale is still very segregated in my opinion. Most ofthe black
folks still live on the northeast side of Carbondale which is the less affluent part oftolrn.
But ov€r th9 year:s you know as the civil rights have changed and progress that was made
back in the 60's and the improvements in peoples' ability to have jobs, the university's
role in the city as a whole think Ca6ondale is much befter now than it was when I was a
child growing up there in the 40's, 50's, and 60's. So it's an avemge I would guess small
town but it has a different flair because ofthe preserlce ofthe university. If the university
wasl't th€rc, then I think Carbondale would be a very good place to be ftom as opposed
to gowing up there. I still have family that lives there. They still live otr the northeast
side oftown. Both my brother aid sister could move to 'west side oftown' but that's our
home. That's where we grew up. That's why they will probably always live in nofiheast
Springfield...northeast Carbondale, mlher...so.
Q2: Would you ever retum there?A: Not to live. Carbondale has very, very little to offer aside Aom the university. No
industry there now. There used to be several factories there when I was gro\Ming up. But
they have long since passed. The Southem Illinois University is the largest employer
there and Memorial Hospital would be the second largest. My Dad used to work for the
railroad and the railroad used to employ, you know, scores, hundreds ofpeople. Now all
ofthat has changed as well so that opportunity is no longer there. So unless you ar€ "a
professional" a skilled penon of some kind your only other option aside from retailing
service. . . .service jobs is probably at the univenity, you knoE and that takes folks who
have rather it be clerical skills or Ph.D,s , you know, so. If you want to succeed in
Carbondale your easiest option aside fiom retail like I said there is a huge mall in
Carbondale and it serves as the shopping hub, kinda...sorta, for that part ofthe state.
People com€ ftom towns all arotmd Carbondale to shop, But they don't come there 10
work unless they're working probably for some capacity with the university. Rather it
will be, you know, in a clerical position or as instuctoN in the tmivelsiry or staff,
something like that.
Q3: O.K, I guess, right now how involved are you in the community down there?A: Well, I left Carbondale when I went in graduate school, so I was in my early 20s
when I left. I was certainly involved in my church (Bethel Aftican Methodist Episcopal)
and school. When I was in school, I'm talking about high school (Carboadale
Community High School and Attucks High School). In college I mostlyjust w€nt to
I
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class, went to work and that. But, so the most conrmunity involvement I had in
Carbonda.le was through my church, because my whole family was active in our church.
Q4: O.K. . . .Was there any community mentors guiding you during this time?A: I supposed my commrmity mentor ifyou would call it such would have been my
mother and my dad too. But my mom was very involved in our commurdty, So much so
to the extent tbat therc is a community center in Carbondale named in her honor, because
she was very active in the colnmwfty. She died in 1970 trut she was involved with the
, . . I dtink at that time in the 60's it was called the Model City Project and urban renewal
and all of thal. And my rnom. . .well I had nine brothers and sisters, so my mom and dad
\Mere always involved with us in school and all of tbat. And my mom was always
involved in the community and my dad was a pr€cinct committeema[ for awhile and my
rnom just involved in a lot ofstuff. And over time she got hired by the city during the
time ofthe urban renewal projects that had to have been in the early 60's. And she got
very much involved with that and for the revitalizatior ofthe nortieast side of
Carbondale where we all lived. And you know getting basic necessities and there are still
necessities that still need to be accomplished on the northeast side of Springfield...on the
northeast side of Carbordale, You know, getting such basic things installed as sidewalks,
gutters, stop signs, you know, she \Mas active in seeing those things happen. Ofcourse,
ihere was no African-American elected oIficials in Carbondale at that time or served in
any kind of decision-making capacity for city governmenl. That's charged now but she
was in there stmggling for all ofus in nortieast Carbondale back in the 1960s. And one
ofthe things is that was involved in the revilalization ofnortheast side of Carbondale was
to have a community center. And my mom was involved in the activities that werc
required to get fimding and conaactors and all of that. And she helped design the building
and what kind ofservices would be offered in everlthing fiom job services, day care, and
health services; she was involved in all ofthat. But she died before the building was
finished and to honor and tbank her for devotion and work on that project they named
building in her honor and the building is still there. It is still used. It has gone thrcugh lots
ofups and downs financially. But it is still there and people still go there to getjob
servic€s, health information, day care services, they have a room part of it is you can rcnt
it out for family reunions, parties, or whatever. And so people still use it so I think that is
her mark. So having seen my mom do those kinds of things have over the years
etrcouraged me to become involved in my community too for whatever difference I'll be
able to make. I thirk my rnom certainly made a difference, but my mom encouraged all
ofus, like I said having 9 brotheF and sisters, tllat's a lot. I don't kllow how common it is
but ['m very proud ofthe fact that all my brothers and siste$ but I finished college. I
think that is quite an achievement and I thiDk we all have our mom and dad to thank for
thank that for that enaouagement. And to encourage us to do better, to be better, to have
better than what tlpy had growing up. I think that's what all paxents want an)'way, at
least, that what they should want.
Q5: O.K., Along with your parenls who influenced you to go towards a career in
education?
A: Well, when I started college I tuly waoted to be a school teacher. I wanted to be a
school teacher for as long as I can remember. I used to line my dolls on the couch or, you
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kno\r, on the steps ofthe ftont porch and have class. Or else I'd make my brothers and
sisters or the kids in the neighborhood sit down and we will play school, you know. I
always knew I wanted to become a teaaher. So, when I went to college that's what I
majored in but I didn't know what I wanted to teaah. But when I was in high school, I
took French. I took French all 4 years and Ijust dearly loved it. So, I decided maybe I
wairted to be a French teacher, Well, I got my degree in French and education, Aud I
couldn't get a job. I did my student kaching and I got very high marks but I couldn't get
hired. And in all honesty, I couldn't get hired because I had a child. I had a child my
senior year in college. This was in 1968, and that was when my daughter was bom. And I
gaduated in 1969. Bul I could not get ajob. I applied forjobs and I asked my mom I said
'what should I say about Kori?' that's my daughter's name. She said 'well, there she is
you can't ignore her, because therc she is she's going with you' so, you knoq she not
going to vanish offthe face ofthe earth. My mom told me....I said when I was filling out
the forms, you know,just general forms you have to fill out for any kind ofposilion. I
said 'should I say I'm divorced, should I say I'm a widow, should I say I'm single?' She
said 'You tell the tmth. You are single and have a child. Because ifyou lie, IGthryq it
will come back to bite you in the butt, eventually. It is always better to tel1 the truth.' So,
I filled out these forms, you know, for ajob in a Chicago suburb. And I thought by
applying tojob in a Chicago suburb tbat perhaps they might be more forward thinking
than school districts in Southem lllinois, which is where I am from. Keep in mind this is
1969. Well, I went and had my interview and did really well and very good refercnces
ftom the education department and ftom my French teacher. And (I) had a really good
interview at the school. And you know, the principal, and I guess he was the principal
and the head ofthe foreign language deparhnent at the school. They were very impressed
with my credentials ard all my recommendations. And so I just lqlew I had ajob. They
never asked me an]'thing about Kori, nothing. Well, I went back home really pumped up.
I told my mom and dad 'OlL boy come Septembq I'm going to have ajob. Blah, blalt
blah...I'm going to be a teacher.' Well, such was not to come to pass. After about
probably 3 weeks, 3 or 4 weeks ofnot hearing anything I said "Mom what should I do
about this?" You know, because all rny friends are going off to theirjobs and here I sit,
you know, tlrcy got their placernents and everything. So, Morn said "Well, I guess you
should call and find out what's going on", so I did. I called and had a conversatiou with
the principle and he said "Ms. llayes, we were all impressed with your credentials. But I
could not convince the school boald to hire you." They did not rhink I was an appropiate
role model for high school sttrdenls b€cause I had a child out ofwedlock. I said 'Thank
you very much' and that was the end ofthat. And so, I never did get to teach. But my
sorority sister, she got a teachingjob. She was ftom Champaign and she got ajob in
Champaign. And in an elementary s€hool there. And she said 'Kathrr.ll, you kno%
you've worked at the libmry ever since you started school. You must like that kind of
work. Why don't you apply to go to library school?' And I said "Well, I ain't got ajob so
I better do sometling". So I applied to library school. It must have been in like July or
maybe late Jrme somewhere along in there. And I applied and was accepted aod so that's
how I got to be in librades. And it was trulyjust on a whim, had that experience not
happened with the teachiog position, I probably would never gone to library school at all.
Because that was the fi.rthest thing. . . I certairdy did enjoy working in the library because
that was how I paid for school was tfuough my little student assistant j ob in the library,
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but I did enjoy the work. And I did want to leam more. And the people in the library, I
guess, they must ofthought I was intelest€d because they gave me more tasks and
different kinds of tasks than they gave the other students. They let me do other things
they didn't let or did not assign to some ofthe other students. And I enjoyed it and I did it
well and when I told them I was appllng to libEry school it was 'We knew it all along.'
I didn't know it, but I guess they though maybe, you know, 'she does like this'. So.....
Q6: So, you did your intemship on the college campus ofCarbondale or uns it in a
public libmry?
A: I wolked at the (SIU) university libmry as an undergaduate student so I worked
at Morris Library as an undergraduate student for all 4 years. And then that little story I
told, was how I applied. That's why I wellt to library schoot. And now they had....it was
called educational media program at Sru which I vias acc€pted in and I went there for. . .
(Phone rings). At SIU they had an educational media program which was designed for
people who wanted to work in public school liblaries, but that program was not
accredited by the Am€lican Library Association. So since my ftien4 sorority sister had
asked me about going to library school at the University of Illinois which was an
accredited school from the American Library Association I applied and I was accepted at
the U ofl so I did rlot firdsh the education media program. Because I said 'IfI go to a
school that is accredited by American Library Association I will have a better chance of
getting ajob at the library as opposed to going ftom a program that was not aacredi&d'.
And so that has b€en he1pfirl, you know. I did change my nind and did go to the
University of Illinois for library school.
Q7: So, you did get inlo library science, you know, you probably be, I guess, have a
career in the college campus compare to the public school system so you gave up on that
all together.
A: Right, I gave up on the public school systern aod I guessed I thought maybe I
could wo* in a public library. Where, you know, I was thinking that since I have this
child maybe the library boards are not as narow minded as the public school boards were
so. And indeed they weren't because when I did hnish library school in 1971, I was
indeed hired with no issues at a public library. So I guess maybe working at a public
library you don't have to be exposed everyday to teenagg students who might look to you
as a role model. I have no ideal what the logic was, you know, llat the public school
board used as opposed to the logic and rationale that the public library board used. But I
was hired at Lincoln Library here in Spdngfield in....I guess it must have been in 1971
because that's when I finished library school. And I was the lst Afiican-American with a
libmry degee to b€ hired at a public library here in Spdngfield.
Q8: So, how long did you stay.....?A: In the public library?
Q9: Y€s.A: I only stayed in the public library for about l8 months because I got a better ofer.
I got a better paying ofer from then Sangamon State Univemity. So I worked do\rn at
Sangamon State University. And I was on the second year hires for lib'rary faculty out at
Sangamon State. But I only stayed there for probably.,..I got maried in 1972 and I was
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probably at Saogamon State for maybe only a year and a half...two years at most,
because I moved to Florida. . . .Miami, Florida with my husband and Kori. And we lived
in Florida for until '79. Then I came back to Illinois and I came bapk to Springfield in
1980. And I've been here ever since.
Q10r What did you do before in Florida?A: In Florid4 I worked. . . I had two library jobs when I was in Florida. We lived in
Miami. But at the time, we fiIst moved to Miami, I was not hired. I did not get a job
immediately in Miami, I worked at Nova Unive$ity in Fort Lauderdale. That rtas about
20 miles away. Not that far. . . .but I worked at Nova University in the behavioral sciences
library. I enjoyed it vory much but then I got better offer at Florida Intemational
University which has been started the same year that Sangamon State been started and the
same kind ofuniversity.....upper division and graduate school only. And since Florida
IDtemational University was, you know, modeled after the same educaiional pdnciples or
whatever that Sangamon State was. The folks at the library there thought why my
goodness she worked in upper division univenity so the transition and the backgroud
and expedence, you know, rhought that wodd be good so I was hircd at Florida
Intemational Udversity as a circulation librarian. That was probably in. . . .towards the
mid- to late 70's,...'74...'75 somewhere along in there, I really don't remember
anymore. But, then I stayed theie until 1979. So.....
Qll: You said the first school was Novi?A: Nova University....N.O.V.A. It was in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Ard I lived in
Miarni. It was a commute.....everyday. But then I moved to Florida lnternational which
rlas closer.
Ql2: FloridalntemationalUnive$ity?A: Urnhum
Ql3: So, did you like it in Florida or did family bring you back home?A: I did like it in Flodda Family brought me back to Illinois because my husband
and I separated. And so I left Ftorida and him and went home to Daddy in Caxbondale.
But I didn't stay in Carbordale very long because I couldn't get ajob. So, I came to
Springfield. And I didn't immediately get ajob. It took a few months. I worked as a
s€cretary for the boaxd of higher education for several months before I got hircd at the
medical school.
Ql4: In town?A: Huha I wo*ed at SIU Medical Library for several years. Then I got hired at the
state library, And then I went to what was formerly called the Illinois State Historical
Library now the Prcsidential Library. My sister told me when I came back to Springfield
she said 'Kathryn....' now when I got hired at Illinois State Historical Libraxy she said 'I
hope this is your last job because you run out of libraries to work in Springfield. You
wo*sd at the public library, the medical school, Sangamon State, and so there's notling
left. I hope now you are at the state historical library your narrow behind will slay there.'
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And indeed I have, and so I hope to retirc there ftom the Abraham Lincoln Presidential
Libmry. One ofthese days, one ofthese days...one ofihese years.
Q15i Wher you were intoduced to library science by yow friend, was that a popular
career path?
A: When I srarted library school back in the 70's there were many programs at
library schoots across the counay that was focusing on hiring....focusing on recruiting
minodty, particularly then Aftican-Americars students because therc were not a lot of
Afiican-Amedcan librarians in the 70's. Now that cefiainly inqeased now but at the time
I was in school even though I was not in this Fogram at Udversity of Illinois, University
of Illinois had a progam in the 70's that targeted recruitrnert of Aftican-Americans
libmrians. So, it was a very good career path and career choice back in the 70's,
Q16: Was it able to compete with doctors, engineers or were they still stuggling to get
people to focus on. . . .
A: No, in fact there were lots ofapplicants to th€ plogram at lllinois. But there werc
more applicants than there were spaces in the program. So, at that timg I think there was a
genuine effort by the library professiorg the library science field, to get more African-
Americans to become librarians. And now over time not or y has there been special
prograns developed to encoumge and promote and recruit African-American librarians.
But because ofthe diversity of our natior and how there are so many different ethnic
groups; Hispanic librarians, Native American librarians, almost any et.lrnic group you can
think ofthese days. Library schools continue to target those and now they are called
undenepresented minorities. The undenepresented rninorities when I started out as a
professioq was African-Americaos. But now Hispanics are making significant iNoads.
But in any kind of library whether it's a public library, a school tibrary, a rmiversity
library, if you are not of the 'lnajodty population", to me, when you go into a library you
always want to see someone fiat looks like you. And if you look around in lots ofplaces
where there is an African-Amedcan population you don't see a lot of African-American
librarians. We're out there but predominately in larger cities. I doubt very seriously if
there is a professional degree librarian who is Aftican-American on the stallof my own
public library in my hometowu, Carbondale. That is not to say there might not be
Afiican-Americans on the sta{Ibut in a professional position with a professional degree,
professional salary I don't think that is African-American professional libnrian oo the
staffofmy own hometovn library. Carbondale has a population of Fobably 50 to
60,000 people in it. I really don't know what the population of Carbondale is. But, on a
couple of times that I have been to the Carbondale public library since I been a librariag I
never seen anyone who looked like me in a professional position.
Ql7: Is the black community proactive in letting the population know that there is a
career in library science or is it the money that keeps them ftorn taking it seriously?
A: It's all ofthat. Being a librarian as far as pay is concemed is probably, not in a
public school anyway...public library, it's not too much Hter than being a school
teacher, you know how poorly paid school teachers are, yet how valuable they are. In the
university setting it is probably you do gat a better salary but, you know, just depends on
what kind of liblary that peNon chooses to work in, wbat path of study, because in
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library school we did focus on public libraries. You can focus on university libraries. You
can focus being a special librarian and take special courses ifyou wanl to work in a
chemical library or something like that. There ale courses that prepare you to deal with
that field ofliterature. Medical librarianship, it just depends on where you want to focus.
Public librarians are, you know, to start offare probably no better paid than school
teachers. And I would think that, you know, certainly it is to be important that.....I think
librarians have an important role in society and all ofthat but we arejust not the best
paid. And when you talk to young people at job fairs and even just talking with young
people, my own daughter is a good example. She said "No, mom I don't want to be a
librarian". But the library field is changing tremendously, given all the technology that's
in libraries today and the applications and uses oftechnology to organize knowledge and
all ofthat. When I do me€t a young p€Non who is interested in libraries ard librarianship,
I encourage them to leam about the firndarnentals oflibmry science, books and
information, but as much as you can learn, as much as you can about computers and their
applicalions to knowledge because that's where the profession seems to be going- I'm
coming down the other side ofthe mountain, so to speak, in so far as my professional
career is concemed. I have been a librarian for 38 y€ars now so I'm coming down this
side ofthe mountain. For those who are coming up...up this side ofthe mountain they
need to be as tecbnologically sawy as they possibly can be. Because the people that they
will be serving come fiom the same venue as they do and, you know, ifyou supposed to
be helping them you have to be knowl€dgeable about RSS feeds and digital archives ard
second life and twitte.s and tweeters. And all ofthat, you knoq Face Book and
YouTube, all ofthese things can have applications for libraries and, you know, I have
people who are members ofmy family who are on Face Book. My brother who is four or
five years older than me he's on Face Book. He said "Why aren't you on Face Book,
Kathryn? You ofall people ought to be on Fac€ Book." And I said "You know what,
when I get home fiom work looking at computer and Face Book is the last thing I want to
do. So you with Face Book and sister-inlaw can Face Book all you want." But there are
applicalions, you know, even at the library, for example. We have some oforr programs
we have done. You can find us on YouTube, you know. It a part ofthe museum side but
even so public libmries, ul versity libraries they all have....they offer workshops from
our library system about second life and getting on YouTube to having webinars and all
ofthis stuf and, you know, my brain is like 'oh my god'. You know, I hate to say this but
I'm too old for this. I don't know if my brain can take in any more ofthese kinds of
applications. But in order to help and to serve the people who cross th€ thr€shold ofany
kind of library. We as librarians have to be as technologically sawy as the people we try
to assist in finding information. We know how to find it, ofcourse. So, we have to be
right out there keeping our skills up because the world around us is changing. Coogle ad
all ofthat I still do...l still can find information the old-fashion way with a piece of
paper, p€ncil, and a book. But, why should I go that route when I can put something in
Google and know it is a valuable and a reputable and a good site that provides accurat€
information. Why should I go through all that trouble when all I have to do is touch a
keyboard and find the answer? But ever),thing is not on the intemet even though people
think it is...everything is not. There is some stuffthat takes libradans to find them
because it's not out on thg intemet. And I think that's one ofthe concems that I have
for...l say forjunior high and up these days, ifthey can't find it on the intemet they don't
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thhk it exists. well, ifyou go to your local library and talk to your librarian, I bet it does
exist and a librarian can help you find it because not everrthing is out there. But that
seems to be the meltality these days, and that's a long way from where librarianship was
wh€n I fiIst started in the profession. But like I said I'm the down side ofthe mountain. I
think I already reacbed my peak.
Ql8: What was the profession's definition ofitselfat that time?A: Oh, yeah. It was...
Ql9: Just books?A: Pretty much, you know pretty much books, periodicals, and joumals. And now
those things still exist, but now they can be electronically delivered as on a computer
screeD.
Q20: Is there a movement to scan everlthing for oDline or are there c€rtain things that
so rare and delicate they just can't do it?
A: There is a little bit ofall ofthat. I think "everything" is a too big ofa word
because everlthing will never be online. There will always be something thatjust got
published that isnl online. However it can be published in electronic fomlat. Because
some ofthe joumals for example, especially in the medical field when I worked in the
medical library we got lots, and lots ofprinted publications, many ofthose today are only
available in electronic formal. Print has fallen off But I don't think we will ever come a
time when everything will only be available in an online format. Be.cause like much of
what you said, some things beaause of their rarity, their condition they can't be handled
enough to be scanned so you probably will always have books and manuscripts of some
kind in real live paper format. At least that's what I think. But in listening and watchhg
over ihe last seveml months where we have seen the newspaper...the daily newspaper is
rapidly becoming the thing ofthe past. Where major newspapers across the country some
which have been around since the 1800s, you know, the Seattle Post, the Seattle Post
Intelligencer, for exarnple, whatever the paper was in Denver that's been atound since the
days ofthe gold rush or whatever going west. Other major dailies are starting to just fade
out but only be available in an online format. But I am one of those who know and
believe that even though people say that "everybody has a computer", everybody doesn't.
There is always the "digital divide" and that gets into a whole bunch of other economic
and social issues so even though people say 'werybody has a computer' that isn't true.
And children have access to compulers al school doesn't mean tley have one at home.
Particularly in the minority colnmlmity we dotr't...and that isn't everybody of course but
there is definitely a digital divide based on race, base on economics, and other socio-
econonic issues. So, I don't know why I said all that but it sounded good at that time.
But I personally don't like to rgad newspapers online. I don't like to read books online. I
don't lik€ to rcad magazioe articles online. I still like paper if, even though at the end of
rnany e-mails these days, 'please coruider the environme[t before you prid this
message'. Well, since the development ofe-mail ard online s€rvices, I bet you we all
have rnore paper than we did before. And to me, that tells me people still like the tactile
sensation you get from tuming the pages ofa book, turning the pages ofa magazine
tuming the pages of...you can't get ...well, I guess with Kindle and stuff like that, you
can take your book to bed but you sure can't curl up with it because it's not goitg to tum
-
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the page until you push thg button or move the cursor or whatever. It's just not the same
as reading a book as reading something on a computer screen. And when things get too
much longer than one screen to me I push that print button mighty fast, mighty fast. Not
good for tie environment but I do recycle the paper and use the other side. So, I think that
the profession, as it was when I started, it has changed hemendously and it is because of
the advance that has been made in tecbnology. And I think it's good, And I'm conJident
that these recenl libmry school graduates...They're just...I'm in awe with sorne ofthem
that when, you know, I go to conferences and what not, I'm amazed at some ofthe things
they do using technology in their libmries to provide progmmming for theil use$. It's
good, but I'm just old now, you know.
Q21: What about the public audience's view ofthe library, has it changed with the
prcfessionals or is the public.,.?
A: I think that the pubtia, generally especially in these economic times, is getting to
appreciate libraries more during hard economic times, particularly public libraries. Even
thougL I'm not a public librarian, people use libraries because libraries are no longerjust
books, magazines, and periodicals. You can go to yow local public libraries and get not
maybe the movie that just been rcleascd out at White Oaks. -.well they took that movie
theater away, but you know, out at Parkway Pointe or whatever you might not get that
movie at your public liblary but you can get one that's a couple ofmonths old and guess
what it's ftee. Of course you pay taxes to get that service but if you have a librdry card
your library card op€ns...this sounds hackneyed and like a commercial, but it opens up a
world of information to you for &ee. People can go to the library to get books,
magazines, videos; you can get games for your kids; you can check out puzzles ; . . . .( End
ofSide A, Tape l)
Q22: You were talking about fishing rods?A: Yes, I went to a library the other day and you could check out a fishing rod ifyou
chose to. That's in conjunction with some progam fiom the Departnent ofNatural
Resources. But you can get all kinds of services. And during these hard economic times,
people are going to libmries for entgrtainment purpos€s to get videos bo'cause you can get
thern for free at the libraries. People are going there to use the intemet to look atjob sites;
infomution on how io write a resume, all kinds of inforrnation is available at your public
library. So, I think in these diffrcult e€onomic tirnes, people go to the library, you know,
to use Consumer Reports find out what kind ofrefrigerator they ought to buy; what kind
ofcar, I mean, there are all kinds ofservices at the public library. Ald I think in these
dilicult economic times when people are looking very closely at their pocket books and,
you know, give a lot ofthought on how to spend their mon€y, the public libmry is a
source that they can use to help them save money or spend their money more wisely. The
library has always been a place for self-enrichment and bettement just through books
and reading, generally. You can go to the libraty to leam how to use your computer. You
knoq they can teach you how to use Word, and how to use Excel Sprsadsheets and all
those kinds ofthings and it is all ftee. So, I think that's what libraries have always done
because you supposed to serve your community based on what the community's needs
are. And public libraries have always done tiat. But, I fiink right now through what's
T
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happe[ing and it's proven in tough economic times, usage of libraries just goes up
tbrcugh the roof.
Q23: we ale going to talk about the PATRIOT Act.A: Ah
Q24: There is a provision in there. It is some kind ofprovision amended for the Foreign
Intelligence Surveillance Act, Section 215 known as the 'Angry Librarians' provision. I
don't know ifyou know it or not. It states that "Federal Bureau of Investigations has the
authority to make. . . "
A: Has the right to come to your library ard see who has been using your books! Aad
take your airculation rccords. And I think that's just a\,!dl. Now, when that act rras
passed, that was shordy after 9/11. I supposed it did have some medt. But, I view it as an
unnecessary invasion ofpdvacy, unless tlere is a very good reason, Certainly, I don't
want, you know, people to get bombed or anything like thal. But, I think it is appropriate
that those folks fiom the FBI or the police or whoever they representing have a subpoena
to get tlat information because it is private. I don't think anyone has the dght to know
what I'm reading unless they have a very good rcason to know it and that very good
reason will have to be national security. I think people have the right to read what they
want. I think libraries have a right to have whatever books they want to have. But, guess
what, we have ftee will ad choice. And ifyou dotr't cboose to read it, then doq't. you
know, I do know that there have been librarians who...and I support them wholg-
heaxtedly, freedom to rcad and stand up against and speak, you know, in the House of
Representatives against the police coming in getting access to circulation records and
getting into people's business the number ofpeople who are "caught" versus the nwnber
of people whose rights have been tampled upon when they were looking for one person
wherl they got everybody that's nol fai!. And so, I don't pafticularly support that act.
There is another one called CIPA Child Intemet Protection Act for public libraries. I have
a lot of empathy and sympathy for public librarians who are...who have to comply with
those rules in order to get federal money in the form of gants that funded....provided by
the federal govemment. You have to comply. So, you have to have filters, for example,
on your computers at your local library to have access to be able to apply and/or receive
certain kinds offederal funds for library services. But the bad thing about that...I
understand why...to keep children from being preyed upon by predatols aod having them
to see inappropriate websites, because there's a lot ofpom sites out there on the intemet.
But there are also health related sites that prcvide quality information that those filters
also block. Therc is no perfect filter. And this issue in question has been talked about in
public libraries for several yoars. I don't know if it will ever be a good answer or a good
filter developed. I don't see how it could be. Breast will always be breast. But, breast
doeso't have to be in a sexual or sensual way. Brcast can be in rcference to breast cancer,
breast disgase. But th€re are some filters that the word 'breast' you don't get any ofthat.
So, it's a fine line that public librarians and public school librarians have to work that.
That why I think librarians a5 people will always be necessary to help find the
information if you can't find it because ofblocks such as those filten. Because the
information is there you just might have to do it the old fashion w&y, through a book
instead ofon the intemet. Now, working as I do in special library and having worked in
uaiversity libraries we don't have to deal with the same kind of issues like that of Child
10
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Intemet Protectio[ Act (CIPA). But we do have to in some situations have to deal with
the PATRIOT AcL And universities will probably be good targets, The university
supposed to be the place for free exchange ofideas and all ofthat. Well, some ofthose
fiee exchanges of ideas...and we all know that there are people at udversities in the
United States who are here on...not always the best intercst of the United States at heart,
so to speak. I suppose that's just the price we pay for living in the world we live in today.
We have to take the good with the bad andjust ty to go with the flow. I certainly don't
know the answer. But, I do tbink people should have the right to read. And that the
circulation records to know what John Q. Public or whomever has been reading, I think
that they do need a subpoena to do that. And I admire librarians who say 'No, you just
aan't come in here and do thai.' You aan'tjust take that without direction from the court
in a form ofa subpoena- I think that's too much trampling on orn dghts as U.S. citizens.
Q25: So, has the PATRIOT Act tainted the public perception oflibraries or they sort of
they viewed it as govemment fampling on another goup?
A: I would think that the public see it as...well, it depends if you are on tlrc right or
let ofthat question. There are some people who support the govemment's right to come
in and do that and there are others that say no, the govemment doesn't have the right to
do that.
Q26: You haven't lost patrons.. . ?A: No, no.,.We people have not stopped coming to libraries because ofthat. I don't
think. Ard using our public libraries because ofthe fear that Big Brother is watching and
is going to come, I don't think that has happ€ned by any stretch at all-
Q27: OIl a national level what is the American Libnry Association doing with the
PATRIOT Act? Are they fighting it still? Are they still talking?
A: Ob, yes. The conversation still continues ftom the point ofview oflibrarians that
people have the right to read whatever and it a very pdvate matter and confidentiality is
still important to libmrians.
Q28: Are there lobblst? They still trying to find a line...?Ai Umhum....But it is very fizzy and there are librarians who sympathize, who are
on the side of the most harsh interpretation ofthe law. Those folks exist too but, you
know, everybody is not going to agee on everything all the time. And I thiDk thal's a paxt
of the beauty of living in America. It is we can agee to disagee. And I don't think it
there will ever be the PATRIOT Act isr't going to go away because ofthe memory of
9/1 1 will be with all ofus forever, probably. So, ule want to protect ou$elves and...but
when it comes to rcading and access to informalion I think librarians will always be on
the foreftont of having freo and open access to information regardless. I suppose if
someone comes in and idetrtiry himself as a terorist and said ftat to a librarian, I think
she'll be stupid if she didn't call for assistance immediately rcgardless. Thal's an absurd
situation that isn't going to happen. But just because someone doesn't look like you and
reading something you don't necessarily agree with does not mean that person is going to
go out and blow up the world tomollow I don't know if any of this makes s€nse. That is
the extreme to where it can all go.
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So, this will never be solved just like other issue like abortion rights.
Correct. Absolutely
It will always change with administrations.
Prcbably. . . Probably.
Q3 I : Back in 2004 in September and October, you w€nt to South Africa"A: Yes, how did you know that? Yes,I did.
Q32: The intemetA: That dreaded intemetl Yes, I did go. I went to South Africa as a represeotative of
the Illinois Library Association to talk about advocating for libraries and library services.
It was l0 years since the end ofapartheid in South Aftica. It was truly...I never been out
of the United States and to have my...I have been to Canada ok but to...I have b€en to
the Bahamas. But to have the opportunity to travel all the way to the continetrt and to go
to a plaoe like South Africa it was absolutely incredible. It was probably the most
wonderful thing that has happened to me. I think I was 56 at the time. In my 56 yeals of
living, it was the best experience I have ever had. I will always, always remember it.
Probably, not only seeing the coudry, the oation, the people, the trees, the flowers, but
the one thing I will always remember will be standing in the cell where Nelson Mandela
had spent 24 years. ln a space that's probably only as big as this enclosure right here.
Q33: In the kitchen.A: Not the whole kitchen. Just this space (7'x7')
Q34: The counter top area.A: That was phenomenal I will rcmember that as long as I lived. And to hear the
guides...that was something too, I will always remember. The people who gave the tour
oflhe prison...the narne ofit is on the rip ofmy tongue.,..will come eventually, the
prison where Nelson Mandela was for 24 years. The people who were the tour guides had
also been prisoners there. And I was in awe of thcm as how they can tell that story. But
no one can tell it like them because they had experienced it. And there were people in the
tour group that I was with, including myself; we all bad teals just streaming doun ow
faces. I mean it was phenomenal it rMas like an out ofbody exp€rience alrnost. But I
cenainly did enjoy visiting the libraries and meeting the people and hearing how things
have changed since the ending of apartheid. And what struggles they still have had and
have yet to deal with. The picture I had in my mind of South Aftica before I went was
what I had seen on television. The townships and all the shanties...now, I was there as a
tourist, but imFession was thal it all look like what you saw on television. Downtown
Johannesburg was probably no diferent than downtown Chicago. It was..,.I did see from
the car shanty towns like you s€e on television, but thal was cefiainly not the expedence.
I had the opportunity to go into a home of3 or 4 ofthe librarians. While I was there, their
houses wers no diflerent than.,.they had different colors. I don't think I want bright pink
walls. But their homes were no different than ours. They had yards. They had streets.
They had sidewalks. They had light poles. It was just amazing the images tllat 'The West'
or Europeans or Americans...The images you see on TV, then you go to tbat place and
it's nothing...nothing like that. One ofthese days, I would love to go back. One oftle
most interesting, challenging things that I leamed fiom the librarians ttrere.,.I was mosdy
l2
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in public libraxies...was the literacy mte was just starting to make an incline. Because so
many South Afticans, blacl had been denied educational opporhrnities, period, under
apartheid. So, there was an increase in literacy. But one ofthe challenges that the
librarians faced in public libraries, especially, is getting the books and materials in the
diale-cts that nany ofthe black Africans speak, One librarian told me there were 13
differcnt dialects in the community that her library serves. I said "Do you have books and
rnatelials in all of those?' "No because the books and materials were oot printed because
the p€ople could not read them." So, there was no industry for rhat and those kinds of
things. Making infonnation available in all ofthe dialects wasjust starting to gow, when
I was there. I always rcmember that...because how do you deal with that. Their libraries
were...the libraries I visited...they were always busy. There were always ussrs because
the people have been denied so much...the ability aad opportunity to leam that...it was
phenomenal. Just to see in one library they needed to have more spac€ because they got
so busy. They made a...they created arother like a lofr in the library just to have more
places to put books and materials. Because they just did not have enough space. So, they
reinforced the building and reinforced the floor so they can add anothel floor to the
building because the people...the users were...had just out grown the library that has
been there before. It was truly a phenomenal experience.
Q35: Have you conducted other workshops outside and/or inside the courtry? Is this
your very fust one?
A: Oh, I dont know. It all depends what you consider a workshop.
Q36: Presenting., .library advocacy... ?A: Oh, yes. That wa$ the first time I ever done it outside ofthe U.S. but I have been
involved in progams that do that for lllinois libraries in the past even before I went to
South Africa.
Q37: I'm not sure ifyou know about the Geneva conference in 2003. There was a
gather of intemational govemmental and non-govemmeltal organizalions.
A: Io reference to...I probably don't.
Q38i It \Mas the World Summit on the InfomEtion Society. No. It was a gatheriog of
libraries, publishing companies, archives, museums, monuments, and sites personnel
coming together. Basically, the main question they had was 'Wbat are the intemational
issues with which libraxians should conc€m themselves with?"
A: Oh, that is a hard question and no I'm not into intemational librarianship. So, I
will have to t ke a pass on that.
Q39; Was the Abraham Lincoln Presid€ntial Library involved in that world surllmit?A: lly'e weren't.
Q40: Not at all. I found this information in the joumal Libri. A{td tllat was their
question. Another question they had ftom thatjoumal was "\1hy should librarians and
information workers get involved in intemational advocacy?" I thought when you went to
South Aftica that was a part ofthat.
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A: My trip to South Aftica had nothing to do with the Abraham Lincokl Presidential
Library. It was sponsorcd by the Illinois Library Association. And advocacy in the
context to my aip io South Afiica was focused more on the cities I visited. Getting
legislative and community support for improvernent of libraries, It was nothing as global
as thos€ concems that youjust m€ntioned. It was much more grass-roots teaching p€ople
how to talk to your...what will be comparable to our alderman. How to talk to your
mayo4 how to talk to your state legislator about libmry related issues and tlre roles
libraries play in tlrcir community. So it was very much a grass-root. It wasn't pie-in-the-
sky nebulous issues about copyright and intellectual fteedom. It's about how can I keep
the doors of my public library open to serve the community. That was the focus ofthat
kind of advocacy that I was talking about in South Africa.
Q4l: In your spare time, you also have a skill in the performing arts that compliments
your career. Do you consider youl afi as a form of'library advocacy'?
A: What skill is this?
Q42: Acting skillsA: Oh that's what I thought you were talking about. The fact that I'm a librarian is
totally coincidental. The fact that I perform on stage is totally coincidental. I mean. . .the
two have no relationship to each other. If my being a libradan inspircs someone else to
be...O.K....If my being a librarian who acts on stage can inspire someone else to be a
librarian then I would tbink I have achieved some momunental task but the two elre
totally urelated. I think that...people have asked me 'Are you an actress, Kafryn?'
people who don't know me, especially when I have goDe out ofto[n, and they just John
Q. Public in the audience, well 'Are you aD actess?' 'No, I'm a librarian'. This acting
stu{T was just something that happ€ned to me. It isn't anything I sought out to be at all. It
just happened on a fluke. It did...my life is a series offlukes, I guess, Jainean. Because
the very fiIst acting I that did was about a 5- or 6-minute presentation at a local cemetery
walk that we had. And then Mr. Phil Funkenbusch, who's over the shows at the museum,
he helped to develop my 'Harriet Tubman' character. Then he asked me to be in a couple
ofplays and I said to him "I haven't been in a play since I raas in seventh grade."
Q43: 0.K...You were talking about your acting. I saw it as libmry advocacy because I
thought 'Haniet Tubrnan' and you going to the public schools and you were inaoducing
some folm of history to the kids so I thought maybe you rrere talking about history to get
them interesled. especially black hislory.
A: All ofthat does ellter in but it isn't otr an obvious level. Certainly, when people
ask me "How do I know so muah about Harriet Tubman? Because I read". I read books, I
read on the intemet, I read everytling I could frnd about Harriet Tubman to make tlis
character come alive. I think thal children learn history very well r{ren they see it in a
fust-pe$on prgsentation. I have seen children in the grocery store over the summer. And
I would have on shorts, a t-shfut, and a baseball cap. I've seen kids say to their mom
"That's Hariet Tubman. She was at my school." And I might have been to their school
back in February or March. That tells me that what I did that day at their school they
remernber. I had a teacher tell me just last week that the gesentation that I do she said
"The children will remember that they may have r€ad don't know how many books about
t4
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Harriet Tubman, but having seen youl first-person plesentalion makes it more real. It
makes history come alive." I always go and give my presentation at school I talk about
the libnry. Because the kids..,some of them..."How do you know so much about her?"
"Well, I read books about her and guess what; you can rcad books about her, too. Go to
the library and talk to a librarian." So, I guess itr a way, not only am I advocating the use
of libraries and letting them know this is how you leam stuffby going to a library and
reading. Bul I am also encowaging them to leam more about history also and AAican^
American kids about Aftican-American history, too. So, I guess my presentation caD be
looked at two or three different levels. I do know over the years when I poraay Harriet
Tubman, I think that...and oiher re-enactors have told me....or other fnst person
presenters ol what€ver the phrase is for the moment,..it makes history come alive. There
is a saying ifyou read something you remember 'x' amotmt ofperc€ntage but ifyou do
something it makes longer lasting impression.
Q44: Do have other historical figues want to do?A: Prcbably not because o[ce again, I am on that down side ofthat mountain,
Jainean. So, probably not...I don't know...Who kno}ls. Maybe when I retire, I might
develop someone else, but right now, Hariet is cartair y my favorite.
Q45: Will this become your second career?A: Probably not a second career I think as lotg as people have an intercst in meeting
Harriet Tubman then I will be intercsled in presenting Harriet Tubman to them.
Q46: ln conclusion, what do you forecast for yotuselfand the library science and
information systems profession?
A: For me...pe6onally?
Q47; Yourselfand the gofession.A: For myself, I look forwald to getting to foot ofthat hill that I r€ference. Because
retirement is,..I will be 62 in December. Retirement sounds pletty good. I think the
library profession will always be a need for librarians. There is so much information out
there. And librarians are guides, so to speak. They help people navigate thal information
highway. And so, I think there will always be a need for us and the profession because
information is always going to have to, somehow or other, be managed and organized.
That's what librarians do: manage, organize, and interget infomEtion. So, I don't think
there will ever not be a need for us. But the way in which we do that will likely change.
And it will likely ohange base on the advanc€s that will continue to be made in
tecbnology.
Q48: Are these professions will be the ones to close the information divide?A: Digital divide?
Q49: Yes, digiral divide.A'. Prcbabty not and I say that because I think the digital divide will not be closed
until this comtry addresses some ofits.,.many socioeconomic issues and racial issues
that we have in spite the election of our first Afiiaan-Amedcan prcsident. I don't think
that oDe little piece. There is a hell ofa lot more that needs to b€ addressed. The racial
15
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problems in this country did not disappear on January 20, (2009). they are still there.
(Truncated Ending ofTape l, Side B)
(Section of Tape 2, Side A)
Q50: On a national level, librarianship...if everything is over information comparc to
corbmodity and trade as being the number one thing...the number one power to have. I
thought maybe libmries be able to teach lot of diflerent kinds of groups. Show them how
to get th€se. . .
A: Librarians do have a role. Librarians, I believe, committed to social resporsibility
issues more than some other professions. Because we deal with whoever crosses our
thrcshold. And we have to trcat everyone or we should aeat everyone the same regardless
if is the president ofGM (G€rcral Motors) oI the honeless person on the stre€t. Wlten
they come to the library, everyone should be on the same playing field. So, in a way I
suppose libmrians could, but I think people think of librdrians as little, shy, timid people
that goes arourd saying 'shush'. That image is still out there and some people still hold
that image oflib'rarians. But the librarian that goes around telling people to 'shush'
prcbably needs to be at the end ofher career. Thos€ days arc long past. There is so much
information out tllerc and our young people really need be able to be taught how to use it,
blmess it, and capture it in ways that can theoretically make life better for all ofus. I
mearl that sounds kind ofwishy-washy and whatever bul the library as a source of
inforrnation that's always going to be. I guess it's a question of how people use that
infomation. It's on us. That's our responsibility.
l6
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Kathryo M. Haois is the library ssrvice dircctd at the Abraham Lincoln
Presidential Library in Spdngfield, Illinois. I conducted an interview with Ms. Harris in
her home on Satnrday , May 2, 2009 . T\e Carbondale native naoates about her childhood
home, educational joumey, farnily and career- She realized her desire at an elementaxy
school age to wanting b€come a school teacher. Ms. Iiards eamed her Bachelor of
Science degree in education with an emphasis on French ftom Southem lllinois
University 
- 
Carbondale in 1969. She shares with me her obstacles ofpursuing her
childhood dream. Her dream ofbecoming a French teacher in a public school became
unattainable, Life's mishaps led her into a whole new unforeseen career path. A fiiend
and a sorority sister enlighten Ms. Haris oo this path oflibrary science. By the fall of
I 969, she briefly enrolled in the educational media pro$am at Sru. Based on a lack of
accreditation, Ms. Harris transfered to University of lllinois at Urbana-Champaign to
erroll in the library and information science progam. By 1971, she eamed another
degree. It was a Master ofScience degree in library science fiom University oflltinois,
Gmduate School ofLibrary and Information Scienae.
After graduation, Ms. Harris was hired to work in Springfield's Lircoln Library.
She became the first A&ican-American with a library degree to be hired at a public
library in Springfield. The emplo],ment lasted eighteen rnonths, because Ms. Harris
received a betterjob ofer at Sangamon State University. She joined the second year hires
on the library faculty. For two years of employment with the university, a.new marriage
led her to Miami, Florida. Sh€ was able to find employmcnt at Nova University and
Florida lntemational University. After a diyorce some years later, Ms. Hards and
daughter went back to Carbondale, Illinois to extended family. Lowjob prospects in
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Carbondale forced the two back to Springfield. She was acceptcd on the faculty staff at
SIU Medical Library. Finally, Ms. Harris jumped over to the Illinois State Historical
Library now the Abraham Lincola Presidential Library. As mentioned by Ms. Harris,
librarianship was one ofa "series offlukes" in her life. She has enjoyed this fluke for 38
ye:us.
Another one ofher life's flukes would be participating in the performing arts. Ms.
Harris' first person re-enactment ofHaxriet Tubman combines history and library
advocacy. A colleague next door in the museum helped to develop her character. This
school project allows history to come alive for the children. The question and answer
sessions after the presentation is used as the gateway ro books in the lib'rary. She
encourages the children to leam more about history by leaming how to use a library. As
she approaches age 62, she is not willing to make acting a second career, As long as
people want to see llarriet Tubman, Ms. Hards will continue to present her to the
interestgd audienae.
In my researclt I came across articles in the joumal Libri. These articles discuss
the library and information saience issues on a national level. The first article continues
to ask questions proposed by the 2003 Geneva World Summit on the lnformation Society
(WSIS). The suomit had a gathedng of intemational govemmental and non-
governmental organizations. Anyone involved in libraries, publishing, archives,
museuns, monuments, and sites were invited to the summit. P.J Lor and J,J. Britz's
atticle"Challenges of the Aryoaching Knowledge Society: Majo Intemational Issues
Fqcing LIS Professionals" ask 'Why should librarians ald information workers be
involved in international advocacy?' and 'And what axe tlte intemational issues with
l9
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which librariarc should concern themselves?'l I approached Ms. Harris with these
questions, but she was unable to answel anlthing on international librarianship. Abraham
Lincoln Presidential Library was not involved in the world summit. The second article
expresses tie need for librades to be pioactive in their communities. Bha.at Mehra and
Rarnesh Srinivasan's article"The Library-Comuunity Convergence Ftarfiewotkfor
Community Action: Librufies ss Catalysts of Social Change" lells ol recent int€ractions
betwe€n LIS professionals. It shows how minority ard urderservgd groups must hav€
their needs met by reformulating the role of librades. Ms. Hanis' trip to South Africa fits
the community action rcle ofa librarian. As one the participants at the Library &
lnformation Association of South Africa workshops, she presented grass-root
applications for their local librarians. The workshop consisted oftopics as: How to talk to
yor.u mayor and /or state legislator about library related issues; how do we keep the
public library door open. The third article analyzes the image American libraries have
affer September I l, 2001 terrorist attacks. Tracy Harhnan's axticle,"The Changing
Definition of U.S. Librarr'es", ask how will libraries resist political pressure to conform to
knee-jerk post 9/11 statues. Harhnan addrcsses the sauggle between maintaining
"traditional values" for the public or revamp itselffor today's conc"-".? Ms. Hurri"
expr€ssed shong feeling against section 215 "Angry Librarians Provision" ofthe U.S.
PATRIOT Acl The provision amended the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act.
Section 215 states:
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The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) the authority to 'nake arl application
for an order requiring the production of any tangible things (including books, records,
papeN, documents, and other items), for an investigatioo to protect against intemational
terorism,' and compels the person receiving the order not to discuss it with anyone else.3
Ms. Hanis believes that the books and circulation records are private. The FBI should not
be allowed to take anghing without a subpoen& She gives support to fellow librarians
who speak out for te€dom to read and choice. In the interview, she addresses the Child
Intemet Protection Act (CIPA). This act applies to the public libraries more tllan the
specialized libraries (AIPL). Ms. Ilanis states that the libmries have not lost patrons
because of 'Big Brother's' legislatiors. On a national level, the American Library
Association is still fighting over the PATRIOT Act. She believes the interpretation ofthe
statues will always change with govemmental administrations. This will be another never
ending political battle.
In addition to the joumal articles, I reviewed an online interview with the U of I
Urbana-Champaign N€ws Detail. The interview was printed on December 9, 2008. The
two-page article is "Harris Provides Leaderuhip at Prcsidential Libmry". The int€rview
covered her time in the graduate program, the outreach Fogram in the public schools,
and her present employment. I also found a website named Library & Information
Association of South Africa. A link led me to an essay Ms. Harris wrote on her trip to
South Africa. Another essay wdtten by the Vice-Chair the LIASA W€stem Cape detailed
the workshop presented by Ms. Haris. This br€ak-out session was tided "Arc You a
Library Advocate? Marketing and Promoting Your Lib'rary". The essay described the
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overyiew ofthe presenters, delegates, and the prcgram objectives. These essays
ad&essed 'library advocacy' as a continuing education evenl. The workshop was to
define, qeate, and market 'library advocacy'. This empowercd new tem will evolve the
LIS field into catalysis for social change on a local and national level.
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